Republic of the Philippines
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Quezon City

EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS
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RESOLUTION NO. 2392

SPONSORED BY:
REPRESENTATIVE CHERYL P. DELOSO-MONTALLA
2nd District, Zambales

RESOLUTION
COMMENDING MASTER AUSTIN JOHN E. CRUZ, GRADE 6 PUPIL OF SANTA CRUZ NORTH CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF SANTA CRUZ, PROVINCE OF ZAMBALES, FOR HIS OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE IN THE VARIOUS INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICAL COMPETITIONS THIS YEAR 2021 WHICH BROUGHT GLORY AND HONOR TO THE COUNTRY AND GAVE A GLIMMER OF HOPE TO THE PHILIPPINES DURING THIS TROUBLED TIME OF PANDEMIC.

WHEREAS, Master Austin John E. Cruz, son of Mr. Ryan Victor Z. Cruz and Mrs. Anna E. Cruz, is a Grade VI pupil of Santa Cruz North Central Elementary School in the Municipality of Santa Cruz, Province of Zambales;

WHEREAS, being a consistent honor student of his class, he garnered 1st Place in the Department of Education (DepEd) Math Challenge in the Province of Zambales and 3rd Place in the Regional Individual Mathematics Competition of DepEd Region III;

WHEREAS, being the primus inter pares, he represented country in various international mathematical competitions;

WHEREAS, as a result of his joining the said contests, he won, among others, the following awards, to wit:

- Highest Distinction Award, 2021 International Champions in Education;
- Gold Award, 2021 Hong Kong International Mathematical Olympiad (HKIMO Final);
- Gold Award, 2021 Hong Kong International Mathematical Olympiad (Heat Round);
- Gold Award, 2021 Philippine International Math and Science Olympics (National Round);
- Gold Award, 2021 Philippine International Math and Science Olympics (Heat Round);
- Gold Award, 2021 Thailand International Mathematical Olympiad (TIMO Heat Round);
- Silver Award, 2021 Thailand International Mathematical Olympiad (Primary 6 Level);
- Silver Award, 2021 Siam International Mathematical Olympiad (Primary 5 Level);
- Silver Award, 2021 Guandong, Hong Kong, Macao Greater Bay Area Mathematical Olympiad;
- Silver Award, 2021 Vietnam FMO FERMAT Mathematical Olympiad;
- Silver Award, 2021 CREST Mathematical Olympiad;

WHEREAS, his medals are hard-earned and well deserved considering his commitment and dedication to bring home the bacon despite the rigors of the competitions;

WHEREAS, Master Cruz’s performance is a sufficient proof that the Philippines is not far behind the world leaders in mathematics competitions;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives to commend as it hereby commends Master Austin John E. Cruz, Grade 6 pupil of Santa Cruz North Central Elementary School in the Municipality of Santa Cruz, Province of Zambales, for his outstanding performance in the various international mathematical competitions this year 2021 which brought glory and honor to the country and gave a glimmer of hope to the Philippines during this troubled time of pandemic.

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish a copy of this Resolution Master Austin John E. Cruz and his family for their information.

CHERYL P. DELOSOS-MONTALLA
Representative, 2nd District, Zambales